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Murrayans On
Honor Roll
At College

Pa. CHARLES M McCANN
rifted Press taaff Correspondent
Communism has ilia suffered a
bag defeat in Italy - a defeat
althich is a personal victory for
mier Marie Scelba
the result of a labor union
lion, the Communists have
ontral of the workers of the
t Motor Company in Turin.
at may not sound like much.
Fiat is Italy's biggest indus1 enterprise
Flat mechanics
regarded as the cream of 'tatindustrial workers. But the
had controlled them for

Forty-four students made 3.00
standings in the honor roll of 300
students for the fall semester at
Murray State College, according
to a list released from the Registrar's Ofaice.

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 31, 1955

Confessed
Attacker To
Be Questoned

MURRAY POPULATION

DYNAMITE NIAGARA RIVER ICE JAM

Vol. LXXVI No. 77

8,000

Pink' Elephant
Scores A Hit
By H. 13. 9UIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK tfi -- An understudy who got her big chance to
star at the mammoth opening performance of the circus came Wednesday night and just stopped
the show at Madison Square Garden.
Her name was learnaudi, an
exotic miss. a native of India
When she appeared - nude, except
for two coats of pink paint - people
stood and cheered. Men howled and
whistled.
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Governors
Campaign
Underway

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.
FRANKFORT. Mar. 31 aP -The
Police said today they will quesadministration ef Gov. Lawrence
tion the confessed attacker of a
AV. Wetherby, long past the skirmiddle-aged
woman
concerning
mishing stage in its coming bottle
six murders along the Indianawith the forces of A. B. Chandler,
Kentucky bolder.
today was under renewed attack
The attacker, Paul Wolcott Sa.
in regard to campaign finances.
very. 33, was captured in his girl
Al the same time, Wetheby
apartment
The following students
at
Chicago
from friend's
added fuel- to the flames in his
Murray Were
included on the Wednesday eight. Police said he
A mob of photographers and re- verbal feud with Chandler's runadmitted"
honor roll: Frances Horton Adams, "readily
the
brutal
porters milled about her as she ning mate, Clinton publisher Har3: George Robert Allbritten, 2.8; beatings of Mrs. Elizabeth Kroetz
minced around the tanbark.
ry Lee' Waterfield, on the subject
Dan Amos. 3: Alta Fay Andrus, here March 21.
Miss Kernauddi took the applause of per -campaign promises.
2.21: Bettie Blakek, 2.31; Betty
Sawevy. who is also known as
in stride. She. stopped now and then
Wetherby had no comment on a
Charles Bondurant, 254; Glenda Robert
Dennison, .vaits
to
be
to bow and wave her trunk. She statement entitled "fair w-arning"
Fulls.' Boone. 3. Roman Borodye-, brought here. Polioe Lt. Frank
is agocia elephant. In her triumph issued by Chandler headquarters'
she didn't seem to mind that rid- at Louisville yesterday, and pubmmunisrn has • not been doing wycz, 2.36; Robert Lee Bowden, Arbuckle said he undoubtedly will
ing astride her neck waa a movie lished as an advertisement in sevI in Italy for quite a while, 2.33: Rebecca Love Bowker, 3: be questioned about the rash of
murders in the southern part of
ugh the Reds fought desper- Geneve Outland Brownfield. 3.
actress. a Miss Marilyn Monroe.eral state newspapers.
y tb win the Fiat annual ekeCharles
Miss Monroe also was rather
Hugh
Chaney,
2.82: the state
The statement was directed to
nor they lost out by better than Norman Bruce Cram, 2.43; Lucinda
Police were on the lookout for
scantily clad_ She wore a few state employes and officials, warneta ,.-to-one majority. The defeat C Darnall, 3, E. Jacquelin Davide
link between the slayings and the
ostrich Leathers and a-st.riped vel- ing them they • will viotate state
vet bow behind, her. and nothing law if they force contributions to
experted to have. its effect all son. 2-31; Club Dimas. 2-47: Lubow beating of Mrs. Kroetz because of
ICI AND WATIJI piume sikward ta U S Army engineers set oft a dynamite blast to break the mesr Italy
much before - except a strapless the campaign funds of Bert T.
Dabrownlelca. 3: Inez P. Donollio, a similarity of methods.
sily, Ica WM in the lower NIagara rher at Niagara Falls. N Y The ice jam, heaviest In half a cen. Ambassador Luce Helps
kitten bailee espattered with se- Combs the administration - spor2.26. Katie Mac Doran, 3; Billy
Bowery admitted he broke into
tury. haa cause more than 41.000,000 damage River is Ice-logged eight miles.
(international)
he Red efeat ts a Victory for Glenn Evans. 3; Nara Jean Ezell, Mrs Kroetz' home. stabbed and
quins and pearls. Milton Berle. the sored candidate opposing
Chando
lba, now visiting in America 2.54: J. Y Fitzhugh. 2.25. William beat her, and tied her hands bemaster of ceremonies, took a look ler for the' Democratic nc.nination
auae he is Commuoitst, enemy Wesley Fuegerson. 286, Shirley hind her with the belt of his
and said to the multitude:
for governor.
1 in • Italy.
"Compared to her, Jane Russell's
Geurin, 2.21; Paula Alice Gross- trench coat.
ring in Sceliaas victory
a boy."
It cited three Kentuek Restutes.
nee, 3l Annie Lee Gunter, 3;
Four of toe murder victims were
re Seethe. Luce, the beautiful
Both Mass Monroe and Miss which it claimed were being vioAeon Hugh H'amIllon, 2.33
found with their hands tied behind
bent United States. ambaesadoi
Karnaudi stand out in many re- lated by the "much - publicized
Julie Ann Hawkins, 237, Billy them All aix hod
been
Rome.
shot
spects. They circled the track in two per c-ent for Combs c-amptign
Luce cannot, of course. In. Gene Jackson, 2 35; Jenne Lou through the head.
four minutes, smiling at their re- fund drive"
Three of the victims were killed
fere in Italy's domestic affairs Jelliaen. 2.45; Carol Anne Koertspective admirero moving together
Regarding claims and counter
By ALINE MOSBY
'Oscar winners
at she has done is to let it be nee 2.41, Leslie Clay Lee. 266; last Monday at a farm home near
with a certain rythm
claims concerning who made what
United Press Staff t'orrespontent
The usually casual Brando. who
own that factories in which the Mary Jane Littleton. 3. Charles the border town of Henderson. Ky.
promise to whom. Wetherby yesterThe idea of a pink elephant is to
14OLLYWOOD. Mar 31
-;hadn't attended previous Academy
Mercer. 2.82:
unists have union control ,Wayne
Franklin Their hands were bound with lamp
dray teleased copies al letters
The
revival
service being con- bfarkLi Brand°, a three-time loser . award
II get no contracts for American Carl Miller. 2,83; Mavis McCamish. cord and authorities Called it the
presentations, ran to the represent the "Morning After New which he said would support his
ducted at the Memorial Baptist In the annual battle for Oscars,
41; Willard Jchn
. stage of the iantages theater to Year's. Eve" in a parade of hol- Side of the Waterfield squabble.
litary aid production,
McCarthy. 3: work of a "maniac"
Church will continue through Sun- won the motion picture Academy
Italyai Communist Party is still Leiner G
accept a gold statuette from Bette idays. It was put in specially for a
On Marcel •21. a 47-year-old
Nanny. 2.75: Martha
The letters..were from Harrison
day with Dr. John M. Carlin% Award Thursday night for the Davis,
largest in Wester
He Was so moved he forgot star-studded benefit for the arth- Robertson. who' was defeated last
Eut cope Mosely Nett. 2,72; ;Charles D mother was 'found killed in the
president of Campbellsville
ritis
and
rbeumation
foundation
male
best
performance
in
1964.
th a membership of just ovsi Outland. 2.21; George Ed Overby mine way, her hands bound with
'his thank you speech and his hand
November by the incumbent Rep.
hat' College in the pulpit. ,
staged at t he opening night of the
Grace Kelly. a fellow new York- thank as he held the statuette
Jr. 2.5: Louise H Ooverby, 3
her awn apron The slaying ocJohn M. Robsion. R-Ky., in the
Barnum
tingling
and
Bros
Bailey
er Who has been tor tlak usoviat laas.
exiiii 1011-14.--14K-4.-zstiow noebudikla Juan Parker. 2.79. Lava. curred
venom, 1.4. Si
3rd District race foi Congress.
real It had conic out of Wur' nig
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111?"111
:
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Earth
On
Show
r II strong in membership
Graves Parker. 2.86. Betty Jane
of the Ninth and 0 Baptist Church over veteran Judy Garland as the who staged s comeback in -frt Star
ville attorney.
Two other persons were killed! in Louisville
I Is Born" and
Bing Crosby, one
estige because of its partisan Perry. 2S: Manan West Richard Thi. correspondent watched Miss
where he had one best actreea
rrivities against the Fascists and stn. 3. Mary Lou Robertson, 2.5: with shots through the head Ian of the largest Sunday Schools in
Robertson stated thrat he was
Was a great night for their l of Hollywood's best-liked citizens Monroe get into her costume
It
•
Charles Ed Rogers. 2.47: Meredith December in Evansville. Ind. 20 the state Following his padorate city. me "On The Waterfront" a ; and star of "The Country Girl." was extremely interesting Then he present at a meeting between WaThe
whole world watched the Rogers, 2.2. !Amy Ann RUSsell. miles from Mt Vernon
film about waterfront crime and were not favorites to win Miss watched Miss Karnaudi get into terfteld and Wetherby at Louisville.
Police said residents of the two.
.449 Italian parliamentary election 3; Ildtibie Salmon. 232. Charles
violence which was made in New Garland was rushed to the hospi- hers She was dressed by two mem- Ardery said he talked with Waterstate area were becoming panicky
the Communists won - and Dunn Sslarborouell. 2.83
York won eight Oscars. tving the tal to have a baby ahead of sched- bers of the painters and decorators field shortly after the meeting
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ny feared the?, would - it would Jones Sher.k I eifi >rd. 2 29, Norma for fear the killet would. strike
The events that occureed during
record set by "Gone With The ule Tuesday and viewed the pre- union. George Kira Local 803 and
again Hardware stores at Hender:e been a serious business for Sue Sigrimons 2.2
Abe Siegel Local 1011 teang large the meeting were disputed by the
seerations on television
Wind" in 1939
West
son reported a sharp jump in sales
"I thought Judy would ean." brushes and exactly 10 gallons of governor' and Waterfield. Wether"On
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Waterfront's"
star.
William Tazwell
Created Wet Squads
Sledd,
2.85: of runs and ammunition
Bing paint of a hue called "blushing by charged that Waterfield reBrand°, finally collected his Oscar Brando said. "I thought
Scelba, stocky, bald, deceptively Richard Leroy Smith. 2.3; Betty
When asked who tied her hands,
for his portrayal of a brooding would win. The aentiment was pink." They said most of their fered ,his support for Combs if in
aling, played a big part in' their Thurman • Stewart
2.6; Patncia Mrs • Duncan replied. "My hands
administration
would
dock worker. His girl friend in, strong in behalf of Judy In view previous work had been painting turn, the
Lynn Tuley. 2.52. Martha Frances aren't tied, and apparently had no
feat.
support Waterfield for lieutenant
The movie. Eva Marie. Saint, won of the fact Grace won, sentiment gas tanks.
ecelba declared
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Waterfield,
governor.
however,
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Mot
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Kassa Best Director
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She and the three victims were
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paten, if he. Waterfield. would
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Union today denied that Andrei
Ciorrekr: •telded any secrecy
agreement at the London disarmament conference. Russia
d Its
representatives would colitnue to
make statements ft they so de ired
Fors-ign Ministry Press Thief
Leonid Ilyichev read is prepared
statement to a press conference
denying flatly that coy secrecy
:1r:icemen: had been reached by
rielegates to the United Nation di armament sessions
The statement added that Gr.
tinyko had reserved the right at the
UN subcommitti,e's fl .s: session
!C, make statements tc the pre
e.ch as his March 25 Tess interview
Fitch produced a furore ai
the Lcndon talks.

s rroaueeti

---

khrough,

t.

Five Years Ago Today

Today's Foreign Ministry
mint also said that (./romko's in
terview did not violate the U.N.
General Assembly s dirs.ctive of
Nov 8. 1953, which set up the subcommittee on di -armament.
This was so, the statement said'
despite the wcrding of that directive that the subcommittee should
starts CO
carry on its work "in private."
Gromyko "merely exercised his
right to correct false impre slur:
THURSDAY and FRI.
given by Western representetive:
"99 RIVER STREET"
of discussions in the subcommi.
starring John Payne and
tee, the statement said.
Evelyn Keyes
When he had finished leading Inc
prepared statement. Ilyichev told 11111111111161101111UMB

monster torch at Signal Hill.
A 20-YEAR-OLD oil well flames Ilke s
Calif.. as firemen fight to keep other wells from being engulfed.
Here the lerrick goes down. Bofore the blaze was brought under
control, three warehouses containing compressed gas cylinders
(interleaflona! Smosdphotol
caught tire.

Linoleum Headquarters

THREE MEN KILLED IN PLANE CRASH

9x12 Ft, Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From

Thurman Furniture

Sekyice

-

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
REPORT --Sales Each Ttieicilay at 2:00 O'clock
- MARKET

Eign cf Spring

.t.'nCly
7.; '
.:lieht

March 29, 195:i
•

TOTAL HEAD 1112

Ra,t)Y lialaves

t ..y1:
li r7ci
:
keslirir
e-nir."
S'y
44(!r
r r'ere
'
Paa
*

s

444.,

'Nati&
Atli FORCE WORKERS search the wreckage of a li-t; for the boadtes of
these crew members killed when the jet bomber crashed near the
edge of a heavily-populated housing developing on the outskirts at
El Paso. Tex The plane struck the newly-laid foundation of• house
(International)
and set fire to an unocc.ipied adjoining building.

$27.40
$22.85
:32.4.85
$6.50-20.10

.
Veal,

No. 2 Yeats
No. 1 Veals
Throw outs
HOGS I--

_

$17.40

1:EcovEr:ING FROM RARE SUI1GERY
$25 Cash Prize Each Weck
In
Zhilaburah Sunl)rmorrat
Bonanza

Bill

Crossword

Puzzle
r ,e
'. -Nres
,
,
seN

Contest!

r

PLUS a 10% bonus if you ore
a Sun-Democrat subscriber
PLUS a 10 0

Zalf A NEW LOW WAKE

PENNY RAE RAYMOND, 7, of Waukesha. Wis, Is shown with het _,_,Erif2ther. Mrs. Janet Raymond, at a hospital in Minneapolis where
she is recovering from a rare heart surgery. The bloodstream of
donor Ted Groodrnan was linked up to Penny Rae's to carry on life's
functions while a (-rippling hole in the child's h.cart was being Axed.

LO•ri4Y

bonus if you poste

your entry on a post cord
Subscribe now to The Poducoh Sun Democrat ond start
trying for the weekly $25 cosh prize •nsthe liefionzti
Bill Crosswo-cl Puzzle Contest
rnjoy alt the fun cf working crssword-ohis the thrill
of competing for cosh prizes e,.ery week.

Nitifr:
1 4- •
sewed rop-tvilus
hoe ter besi listes.e7. uhrs
Wawa tse lest viswint

As new puzzle contest opocors every Friday .n The Sun Democrat, with entries due by Tuesdoy midnight.

inreve41

▪

Fancy

180 to 225 pounds

lrft Plirw LOOK IN TV

!ATKA

down

$15.10

A LOT OF MARILYN MONROES

I
'

$11.00-14.00
$6.00-10.00

VEALS -.-

•

BILBRETS

'ilS.00-22.00,

•

GIVE
AAISIN1 O'NEILL, who will re;-resent New Yolk State at the anrue] Cherry Blossom Pageant
March 29 te Al.ril 1, found the
b' -some In tuU bloom on the
erourida-4n
- O'Neill is a secretary IS the
t bert H.(ehman' ,
of Sen.
(International)
,0..N. Y.).

•

Fat Cows. Beef Type
canners and Cutters

"

r

NEVEM HAYES, presseiert of the American Theater V. :r.g is shown
which are
tr Ness York during her prementatioe of Tony a.,
11(.1...epod Beiv the iertentate st.ige what the On -t,, are
side rer are ve.:iners Nenretkelly 'Arlo term for her rife ih
pertorri..c C.. in tile tr.usNal
Bad Seed,- aro: liVaHei
,,,
slate

. $20.00-21.50

iiocal Quality Fat Steerak
Medium eQuEllty'Butcher Cattle%i':

Mrs. Ella Morris
Sanetay afterirwn were Mr ant_
Mrs Oman Pascnall. Mrs George
Jenkins. Mrs. aid Mrs. Meats
•nd Mr and Mrs
t-rikins i.nd
arren Sykes and daughter
Mr ar.ci Mrs -.B.rnd• in Nance were
Murray Monday
MIN Tell Orr and son,. Mrs
• Na, tt.,no..I ear-end- -desigh.tor spent
'Mor.dav with brie. Keykeildoll's
0,1. in Pit•chal and Allin PiNe hall
ere in Parss Monday on bus-

114

remember- if VOLI

• Low pietare f, rr
N
viewing
•
stand-up
ward creur hire Vats
Aluminized Per.
glees up to le
whites -TV's
••
ture'Nowwie& r
sound reprod.i'ion Sri du.
speakers for TV's ".r-'t I.

win, you'll receive a IC% bonu••
($2 50 on $25) if you re
subscrtber to The Sun
Order The Sun- DernIcrot today ond start
Dernocroa
trying for Bonanza Bill's $25 weekly cosh prize!

•

TO SUBSCRIBF1

trliff,C Wm,nf an.•tnn-Sten •
IOW

pre"' Coyne

,N....,
Kee

"Say 1A4Ownd

BILBREI'S
Car and Home Supply
210 Main
•

HAZEL, KY,
John Deal

MURRAY, KY.
Mary Cromwell
Phone 1448-J

Otis ‘1 ?3 a ei eek
24 month, to pay'
Medea 21051. 2t 5a4. 0••••
Mettospoey
L. to.
Ifeetion. Coecoolod Goers.

•

1

kii! vontinue

THEATER'S 'TONY' AWARDS

i1.9 MIFF; 5tIOP
15th at Poplar - Call 479
"Tbe Best For Loss"

THEATRE
th.,„

NEWs

i
tr

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock -

95 Drive-In

North Fork

Ve`

the United Press, in reply to a
question as to whether the Soviet
government intended to continue
making public statements to the
p:ess about the activities of the
ditarmament subconirnittee!
"This changes nothing. We will
continue to hold discu.ssions in private But we will continue to make
statenients to the press until it is
decided otherwise and as long a,
the situation is unchanged."

Phone 886

MIRRORS Dl$PI.Ae & ine of Marilyn -Monroea In New York, in her
f.,r or...rni'r•re of the 'tingling Bros!. Barnum and Malley
rt:ir.!en l'erfer.insric IS for 10.10•1 of
ir
,; •.,
,..itrasiiut svunapro.roj
.•11 1.

CLIFFORD W. LOIT2, 45. Is literally able to "keep his chest out"
a result of two operiithins :it alospitaLin Chicago. Surgeons Sound
It necessary to cut out three ribs, the collarbone and the breast bone
to remove a large tumor (tom left chest wall of Litz. The defect
was so large that simple closure of thesemainIng tissues would not
produce enough stability.in thl_chest wall to permit the patient to
the
breathe. Surgeons therefore .obtained a bone trarorplaid
.body of a person w lin had recently died ond madea successful graft
The
shown-convalescing
is
latter
ns
Loitr:
Mn.
of
onto the chest
(intonational hOundottoto) I
O purse checks hes torpenturr;.--

F4DE 0
X
FAPPCOP
-coPY
FA0Ep
el
co

HARDIN,

COLDWATER, KY.
Broach's Grocery
ALMO, KY.
Larry Woodall

KY.
Jerry Darnall

DEXTER. KY.
ene Ernestberger

fljr Pa)utali Ciinl)rmsenti
PADUCAH, KY.

•

•

•

•
31, 1955
, in reply to a
tether the Soviet
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dad to continue
.atements to the
activities of the
ortdritttere!
nothing. We will
iiscu.ssions in pricontinue to make
press until it is
and as long a,
nchanged."

s, Shrubs
,zaleas
Stock

Call 479
r
For Less"
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arts 645

Y and FRI.
STREET"
n Payne and
Keyes

ters
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200HOUSES for SALE
All are Permanent dwellings. None will be dismantled. They were constructed by leading manufactur-9on
ers of prefab thouses and were designed to be moved
any distance!
Houses have asbestos shingles in varying colors,
New Rheem gas water heaters, New Holly automatic
gas wall furnaces, are piped for gas and wired for
electric stove.
ONE BEDROOM houses have inlaid linoleum on floors, built
in sink, cabinets, linen closets, commode, shower, lavatory,

IM•11

medicine cabinets, vanity, chest of drawers, completely insulated
ceiling, walls, floors, screens for windows and door. PRICED
AT ONLY 11.500.00 F.O.B., Forrestdaie, or delivered and put
on your foundation, complete and ready to move into
for
$1,700 plus AO per Mile to your location.
TWO BEDROOMS 22's24', have linoleum on 90 per
cent
of floors, 10 per cent have ammonite. Double sinks,
cabinets,
linen closets, commode, shower, lavatory, medicine cabinet,
completely insulated ceiling, walls, floor& screens for all windows and door. PRICED AT ONLY 41,450.00 F.O.B.
Forrestdale or delivered and put on your foundation completely
ready
to move in for $195000 plus $1.20 per mile to
your location.
TWO BEDROOMS 24's27', have Inlaid Ilnoeltun
on all floors,
double sinks, cabinets, linen closets, commode,
shower, lavatory,
medicine cabinet, completely insulated ceiling,
walls floors,
screens for all windows and door. PRICED AT
ONLY 11,850 00
F.O.B. Forrestdale or delivered and put on
your foundation
ready to move into for 12.150.00 plus 11.21 per
mile to your
location.
THREE BEDROOMS 24'532', haw two Holly wall
furnaces
Instead of one. PRICED AT ONLY .2,000.00 F
O.B. Forrestdale
or delivered and put on your foundation
ready to move into
for 13.000.00 a. is 11.60 per mile to your location.

Houses will be shown anytime, come to house
No.60
or No. 39
A 200,, Payment Will Hold House For 90 Days
Special Prices for 10 Houses or More
Houses are located at Forrestd•le, 14 miles north
of Paducah, Kentucky, on the Woodville, Cairo Rd.
Telephone Forrestciale 9712 between 7:15 and 4:30
week days.

Forrest Harmon and Co. Inc.

re

KEVIL, KENTUCKY
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Awards Will
Be History
Making, Said
By ALINE MOSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP — This year's
academy awards show on television
will be history - making. For
the first time in many years al/
the glamourous nominees will show
up.
Entrants in the Oscar derby
usually are on location or claim
they're home with. a cold Last
year Marlon Biando allegedly sent
a cab driver to the event in case
he won a statuette
But this year Jean Neindesco.
director of the Oscor show, hatched
the idea of lurine the wandering
nominees into the program as
presenters of awards
"It was a stroke of eenius," he
said modestly "People like to see
the nominees. Instead of sittine in
the audience with egg on their
faces and aoolauding the winners
they are to be a part of the show",
'Hermits' present
Even the elusive Orate Kelly,
Marlon Brando and Bin* Crosby
will be seen. Nominees Nina Foch.
Eva Marie Saint, Karl Malden and
Dorthv Dandridge will be telecast
from New York. Audrey Hepburn
will appear via film from London
The plot .for this, year's telecast
was revealed at an unusual nreas
conference. NBC set up a closed
circuit broadcast- — not heard by
the public — and rounded up the
pres.' and network and academy
officials in New York and Hollywood, rho two, groups chatted
about the program with the New
Yorkers noisily eating lunch and
clinking glasses over their microphone it was noon there.
Don't Like Routine
Each year the press complains
about the academy award routine,
and this year's questions went like

this:
Q: Why aren't the Oscars handed
out as the TV Emmys: with the
dull technical awards omitted from
the national broadcast?
A: Indignantly: Actors are no
more important to us than technicians. These awards are made
by industry workers to their fellow
workers.
Q: Why aren't the second and
third place runners-up revealed?
A: It wouldn't be fair to the
winner — or the lasers.
Q: Why did Frank Sinatra refuse to sing "Three Coins In A
Fountain." which he introduced to
the screen, despite 04 fact the
writers Sammy Cahn and 'Jule
Styne asked him to?
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EASTER is just around the corner .... Be an EARLY BIRD

Cut your Easter food bill at Alir Now!
SUPER RIGHT

Q: A television commentator
Sidney ShoLsky predicted if Brando
doesn't win academy members will
resign in, cttNes.
A: Sheer nonsense,
Q- What was the New York
press eating that sounded so good
over the microphone'
A: Filet migon and string beans.

VE•2
rIPIN
HRP(RIPPLED CHILDREN

Steaks
SUPER RIGHT BEEF

Rib Roast

1st 5 RIBS
7" CUT

LINES
LB 49c )

SUPKR
RIGHT

FRESH PICNIC
STYLE

_

)SHORT
4 TO
%LB AVG
SHANE

LEAN AND MEATY
FINE FOR BARBECUE

HAMS, Smoked

LB

ib. 53c

ANGELUS WHITE or COLORED

Whiting

k ULL DRESSED ( LB

1

39c

GALLON
JAR

U

III

1 -LB.
CTNS.

16-OZ.39C
CAN

29 OZ
CAN

STRIKESalmon

II OZ
CANS

el

ia

2

35'
25,

ItLZs

2C.°4 45'
2:.7S 25'
2C
4 AONZ
19'

12c.U. 29'

,,, it az .1"
a

A &P

1...1"

CANS
44
C:
1::1

19
'

2 CANS 43'
2 4sc....°1 49'

111.E:4
6 0

P

Tuna Fish
z 39"
2"
Niblets Corn
15'
Shellie Beans
49'
2
Eight 0' Clock Coffee
$23',
79' 3
Red Circle Coffee .
$241C
11": 83'
3
Bokar Coffee .
1.": 85'
3
$249
Chick Chick Egg Dye
10'
Hip-0-Lie Marshmallow Creme _
25(
Tuna Fish Or9!."-.7.31 (.1`77 )
35'
Bri!!s Spanish Rice Dinner
17*
EATWELL GRATED

CANS

GOLDEN
WHOLE GRAIN

12-0Z
CAN

29 01.
CANS

BUSH

LS

I-LX.
SAG

SAG
-LB.
SAC
-LS
SAG

PEG

7/
1
2-0Z
JAN
CAN

Is-ozPEG.

CRISP CALIFORNIA

Worthmore Bacon 35c
swwrs PREMIUM

3BAGS25
C
Carrots
A 9c
ka,.
c 39,
Grapefruit
Oranges
8
1-LB.
CELLO

NEW LOW
PRICE!

$1.00

3Lk-

FRANKS

SUNSHINE

39,

1 lb. pkg.

BLUE BONNET

CRACKERS
LB. 25c

Pork and Beans
N.. 21 CANS
2for 29c .

MARGARINE
Lb.29c

RED BIRD

2

FLORIDA DUNCAN

JUICY FLORIDA

NEW
LOW
PRICE!

•

MEEI
L S.H

2Lbs.35e

25 lb. bag $119

•

SWEET
Iu cy

BAG 11

CAL.i•
432 SIZE

Lemons
2 .. 49'
cr:L.."
%
Pineapple
'
.35
APPLES, Winesap or Delicious 2 lb. 29c'
2 lb 2,pc
POLE BEAN'S
Apples
41b.
49'
PLIOI

YORKS

Heinz Ketchup .--------2.1.1-E. 49'
Sweetheart Soap 3',236 2:11..ms 23'

COFFEE
Lb.59c

•

•

•

LARGE
FRUIT

17e
69c
lb.
WA 10ES, Idaho Russett 10
290
I __ 3
union Sets
$2.89
Seed Potatoes
G
Bananas

GO
RI
LITI

LB

----___

YELLO W GLOBE TYPE
132 LB BAG Ill 99)

LBS

CERTIFIED BLUETAG
COBBLERS OR TRIUMPH

rass

SHARP

OXFORD PARK
Seed GROWS IN SUN or SHADE

G
I T ALS
Lb
RAG

r
__J

lb.

DOMESTIC

lb.

rrsir
CE
NSc
SE
AmEP
HD
AR
IC
OA

Blue Bonnet Margarine ___ q-r,: 30'
,
S -...... col-Drig CRISP ( 34c ) 3 89'
Jpry

LB.
CAN

1 ".
NOODLES WITH SPRY
SPRY MANES THE DIFFERENC‘E-

Mel-0-Bit Slices
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Silverbrook Butter CREFARNESEHny
Cottage Cheese
Sweet Milk

G.
PL
EB
V2

/
1
2GAL. 69e

Ivory Soap(47
,
141')11,Z
- 31'3i= 28'

IC% bonus
to The Sundov and start
61 prize!

Ivory Snow

Black Eyed Peas

Turnip Greens

Yellow Eyed Peas

Pork and Beans

Tomatoes

October Beans

Sweet Potatoes

Corn

Pinto Beans

Spaghetti

Kraut

Butter Beans

Navy Beans

Kidney Beans

G. N. Beans

LG.
PKG.

Camay Soap
Oxydol
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Maxwell House Coffee 93c
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Apple Pie
Cherry Pie
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SIZE
PEG
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rn. Blueberry Pie
Glazed Donuts
rucniscorcnortALITGEHT
Layer Cake
Hot Cross Buns
White Bread
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Pt. Jar Blue Plate
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8 INCH
REGULARLY
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JANE PARKER

Mustard Greens

Ls

_ _ _

LOS
NTGYHORN

DEANS

MIDAEST ICECREAM

51 79

Cheese 59c
Swiss Cheese 59c
29,
SLICED

H1XON

MARGARINE

FLOUR

; in The Sunmidnight.

LB

29'
39'
$145

GOOD OLEO
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55:

LB.

Dill Pickles
29C Margarine 2 39c
Marshmallows 2,00z
BAGS
PERFECT
25c
Peaches
T
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I -LB.
CELLO

urkeys

KOSHER
STYLE

A & I' FANCY

$20.00-21.50
11%0%19.50
81S.00-22.00
$11.00-14.00
.$6.00-10.00
;15.10 down
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DANDY

IONA GOOD QUALITY

tch 29, 1955

35c

Lb

Skinless Wieners
T
FISH VALUES FOR LENT
:
(s_Bo
L $275)
Haddock Cod,
fillets
Halibut Steaks
5(t)
O
cean

Peas
Apple Sauce
Fruit Cocktail
Lima Beans
Sweet Potatoes A.
Agar Luncheon Meat
Pineapple Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Orange. Grifruit Juice
Orange Juice ..

O'clock

$17.40

99'
29'
33'
L. 45'

I-LB. CELLO
BAG

ARGO GREEN

$27.40
$22.86
:324.85
$6.'00-20.10

59c Ground Beef

Lb

SUPER RIGHT T-BONE OR
PORTERHOUSE

Bcef Steaks
Fork Sausage
Pork Roast
Spare Ribs

79c

lb.

SUPER RIGHT FRESH

SLICED
OR
HALVES

EASTER SEALS
V

QUALITY

CHOICE

ROUND OR SIRLOIN

Already in Show
A' Frank already appears on the
show as a presenter because he it
last year's winner, and he felt it
would not be. gracious to appear
twice. Dean Martin will sing the
song
a
Q: Why are winners pushed off
the stage and not allowed to give
thank you speeches? They used r
be very colorful and now th,
Oscar awards are cut-and-dried.
A: The TV show has a very
limited schedule
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/OMEN'S PAGE
I'aughn Home Scene Mrs. Rubin James'
Of Prenuptial Tea
Home Scene Of The !
For Miss Crawford .- ).11. Class Meeting- .

•

Ii mlii the pulpits on alternate Sena .ys anti astata in other ways. The
Itiagely chuiela contributes .000
Wear,. t he parrs, pastar s saes a.
The Mooring church' isa.s nut
practically dead. It was dead. That
"buying Saved and Pursts- ws
is, it had ,been abandoned fur ten
the lirrirri lesson given by fitra.!
to 12 years.
thiaropeon at toe last
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp had
The Methodist Men's Club at
of hie Pairs Haad Rona-makers
as their week-end guests, .heir
Tiptonville
Methodist Church reClub. This leasun aae the sixth!
daughter and grand-children and
paired the church and nursed it
,
in a series given on women a
sMr. Culps sister from Benton.
eeursville. Ky.. - -Three .little to life again. Although it is not
clothing.
Methodist churches in the RgelMrs. Allie .,plifford is visiting
ne club men Maren 24 in the
foot Lake region of West Tennessee church. In:titl)
e:id:r7c:Pani
kaiine et M14. Rudy Dunn. One are getting
nided ina
te
sre:t her daughter, Mrs. Edgar St. John.
a new lease on life. are ineleassing rapidly.
Mavis Allbritten visited Floe-sic
new intender. Mrs' eteater RoomTipturiville
They are the Bogota. Miston. and contributes $54.10
toward the pastors Miller Wednesday afternoon. ,
son. was adOcU maKing •
Mr °ring churches, which now com- salary als%
ituttacn
illeinuers present. One
Our sympathy to the /amilies of
p:Lae the Methodist Lake County
Why ae
visitor, Mos. ikgaly urogan. Masai imarish,
the three churches in Mr. and Mrs. Max Nantre and Mr.
such
bad
condition'?
Hassle: Ryrs i-and and Mrs. Loretta
Probably
icy•
factors were responsible. but Noah Smith in their tragic logs.
-Wyatt. twine v.-ant/m.4c. were alau. The Bogota and Makin churches. • oral
•
present.
%ten "practically dead- wail the it is believed that one was that
Mrs. W)att. whois assocaated Methodist "Tifen's Club of Ridgela they never recovered from trae
ivite
gran...Laub:4 I:tested Methodist shurch gave. them a depression.
- Social Calendar
club mothers to discuss a.th lint in the arm. Thy men started
"The rejuvenation is going is.
,her any Pio...lien-4 they mieht have . a program ia hereuy one
of the preen Atone:lung to this county and
concerning • eleatrical applicances Ridgely laymen a ould "preach"
Friday. April 1
it to Christianity,' said the Rev. sa
and wii5i.g. it is a serv.ee that each church each Sunday evening.
Ragers, Ridgely pastor.
'Spring Interlude.fashion
a
all harm tamilled beide serviced
And, today. after the parish has
Among the leaders of,,the work
show. will be sponsoved by the
hy FLEA, are invited to take, been established and a pastor; Miss
have been Damon Heads:len, pres- Meer
Departirient OIL the Murray
advantage' mg.
Addle Beth Holland. Ridgely. ap- ident at the
Ridgely Methodist Wesmaies Club
at the club house
ht.ss !lowland gave a report an pointed, the Methodiat Men still
Men, and Glenard Riley, projects
at eight oaluck in the evening.
the last council meeting 'and alad rich, a grvill deal. they speak 'chairman
of the group,
fashion& from the Murray shops
1114Cie .1011.e aline uncenients con- - — - will be
deled by inoi ben of
cern-rig Inc annual awing ea-strict
:he departrnent
meeting to be held at the college
on Ain il 21.
The Amal meeting of the club
Win be in the. nome.of Jess. cut.on
:

Mrs. Pat Thom von
Gives Lesson For
Paris Road Club

Club News Activities
Weddings Loccits

Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1.,0-W
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Married Recently

The hare of Mrs Rubin James
Mias Janice Crawford who was
on the Lynn Groove Road • was the
married to Mr Alan Mc.Alliater
scene of the
regular
mon:hly
of Cincinnati. Ohre' on Saturday
social of the Young Women's Class
ttit5 .omplanented with a tea on
of the First Baptist Chureh held
Tuesday afternoon. March MI.
Monday. March 21, at seven-thirty
Mrs R. L Wade and
Mrs. 0.lock in the evening.
LeOrlard ValSelan were hostesses
between the hours of three and
Mrs Glindel Retries was tn.
five o'clock at the haer.e of the devotional speaker for the everv.!.i.
latter Recemang the guest.t wot-e She gave a most inspirational talk
Mrs Vaughn. Miss CraaforcL the using as her scripture the third
bride's in. thel. Mrs C B Craw- verse of the eighteenth chapter
ford. and Mrs. Wade.
of Matthew.
The honaree chose to wear for
Games were conducted by Mrs.
the occasin n a wh•Ste and black
check taffeta with black faille Rubin James who was in' charge
jecket and patent access.)r.es. She of the pr,gram. -Come As A
eras presented a corsage ,of white Child' was the theme of the pro=matrons Mrs Crawford, swesusing gram. Pr.zee. in the Eastei themenavy crope. was presented - a yel- 'sere presented to the winers.
low
carnation corsage
by the
Delightful
refreshments
were
nostessee
served by the bostersas — Mrs.
Throughout the home at vantage James. Mrs Gimlet Reaves did
It-s. Hal K &nettle --- t. the
points lovely.. arrangements
of
spring flowers and white spurt twenty ant peahens present
• • • •
were used A color seseme of
yelkns and white was used in
the d:n.ng room The tea table
•
overlaid with a cut w..rk •
flonored
cloth and held a centerteece
King Alfred eanepels arranged
pyramid stave in a silver bowl
Mrs George Alfb:stten
_Canker:I. _ley_ -"allow- tapers The
buffet held a-lovely crescent shaP- rnented Mrs James S. Klapp with
a miscellaneous ahowe: at the home
id at:tar:gement
yenqu:15 flankSo
ed by
llow tapers in crystal
- '
a—MIL- Y‘Pran 1(.1aPP•
uth
Twelth Street on Tuesday evan'canderat a a
:rig: March I.
•
VERNON Ss:DTI'
•
Mrs Wade Car wtor d.JAIL 1111nei
shosenftWitals all_Rtie_ former LAR•si4s4a4f--Correspesident-r—
Orval Austin . presided at...the Miss Joan •hgerpiret Atkins, of
PASADIENA, -March 2V
punch sen tee and Mrs .ialoel CildAy- Leicere.r England. wore for :he
The "wend s biggest rummage -ale !
feld dss.sted in serving
occui.on a lovely navy taffeta
takes place 1 hursday when hued- '
The nonoree, alas Crawford.
frock esth pink arreasories and
red, of per aonal items balornosig
was presented two pieces 4: her a •eoraole oh Fmk du-nations. Mas.
to sitars sill be sold to h.srs
cyst.. anci a chafing dish oy the Allbriren was attired' in a black
support Eta RepuLlic. a rehabli.hestessee
keta and Whets dress with a
Rev. and Mis. Daaral L. Meyer
tatien center fur icereesteca.
—7'
The guest list included thirty corsage if waste cashat,ons
• ThV
Rev. ar.d. Mrs Dav.d L. man and Its-v. Herber:
Carfriends and relatives
A choice bargain is George Go-t
esaateita were conducted w.O1
Meyer who were married . Friday, , lock. Jr. : I Pine Biutf. Ark . and be's
original ' dirty biro." a stuffed
Mm 0 B Bosne. Jr. and Mrs
Marcel Ill. will reside at 28 Irvan Mr. Willaan" Witham Jr, were ereatu're
Mr ..--d ?Ira
slain %...e.,iiie at .criura
Ray Roas arid Normaa Ka.pre be:sg the recliner:a, As.„
m uccay. alter their le- the ushers.
4-- - as -ii sort at horrible hawk.
laughter Sandsa. wen: ithe week- of :as ts.sea The hon
'
ree w4-*
a
funs
southern
wedustag
try.
The . Lunde is the thilifhter. of In roakins inc donate'', se
end is St
Lows' M •
sato.
45 the thessessiusaa nsf rr.an,a lovely Was.
I ne wedding took
place
at Mr. and Mrs. John teem Fields I hope esta a e er uo.y.s
of his mother. Mrs.
A.
ll.ii, ,
A delstrasis mild plate was ..,..a..:
.1.,
,.oi: ;It lustre evening in the of Etiadford, Tenn.. add was 4 1. eat turn k.our
eau a:. yoa
Ross. end his inn. 4.- B. Ross !mat a served, ...1..v- ,MYa. _Y.-a:luauKt-pp--t"..1-1.:tFetand "Pieffbyterian chi.rek-i sol:hiassare
al
-Bethel
coliege
a:
telly
get
them
kind
Ikti
mare.
. • al
1
al -I.. a - •
alzKa..zse. Tenn.,. The b.; ide, ...s the 1 Nt. Kenzie, Tenn, Rev. Meyer be- , lre,v le..rand teievimen
,cantritiu, a er Masa Carelyn Yeone Fields :are pastor of the N.irth plea.. Irons make up a
tiny part of tt.e
.d WAS given in marinate by her .ran Gr.ve
CumberlPresby.
andos,,eialif
-,:
o . AV...e
g.ii rmare ::...
. °char. Mr Harlan J. Fields.
I terian Church in Oellcway County WOW
wid or up inn feat
Mat Doris Jean Faust was the reSII.A.Lry I. He attended school eve,yth
from lingerie to boil..
rid of honor and !dais Joann at Ratnet College and Seminarar__exiirieta eines crieuries e,,ntr.u.... ivitai Was the briciesenaut Mr anis has held pastorates al Ala-, lsots are ,si tisti clone, depart.1 las 'W
Beetarri was the best brava.
utent. ,4
,.
•
- aete.
Skin Tight assailer
Burt Lancaster tl.mateC1 the heavy
GiZTS
rOgrarti
blaek shift no wOre as use villain
in "Verit'Cruii" Van Johnern threw
s
lhe Alice Waters Lae e
the in a pair of w
ard
lir
Woman's litx.dety
of Cm:Wan wears with eve..,..g
al•CI
.. H..zel l'...t...- I. acorn As$srv.cc of the First Methodist l'cia.Y Lee hdocd
":...t.it,T1 met at the school on
Church met in the soc.al hall of siserstcr
:.f.ulay 31..,:reh 17. at seven-th-rty
thei,edu.ational bu.lding of the I Jaatt Leigh pa.ied with a fir
....,o-Ac in the evening Mrs. Rubye
church:Aug' Menday. Ma.ch 21. at !blue negligee and Liberace sc ins
1-s.it..ey grave . the, devotion with
laiscklareatiora—a—pi•ais%re--Ca/mem -1:51 - lea&nst.
inasiCal
Mark )
palsies Of 4.
;aye:
tS Ar;
rill
ogrrs.m Gie
unn A
ttch
,ecr..stub
t jegcats
.'e ..Th
the
e "
" I Understand" was the, song p,
die''
l imit4r m.1'1
,ent in sports ya,ekets.
mg by tne Girls Sextet comAtli+.
w„
rn
i
.,,
le,
me
donated uy the fah
moves Ti.
ae-es:I of Maw) Ruth. Ann Lasra:er. Young
City...
The
cievo
,
wrvine are lefts-led wan pruned
Kay Story. Carolyn Alton. Janice
2 Tall cans of Carnation Milk
27c
l ...i.gatim and. Jane Russell with 'ram Psairrg 123 waqa, given by. Pallide;lail 'Welt:cat gina
on hand to seal donation. eir
Pillsbury Frosty Mix e
:alas Oneida Wilson at the piano. Miss Alice •IViitere.
pkg. 33c
testiest fag seraed
Mr. Guy Loran tntrciduced Mr.
The chairrnan. M --m. Joe Baker.
Diafoods. low calories dressing-8 OX bottle
NfVi:,
- Wig:Ler who spoke rat conducted the bus.r.egf 4....4510r1.
It limy
Republic. the
38c
ae Marnrnie: f eurelation program.
Mrs Hermsn'Td.ors .md ht.ss Ruth
cage.
Ldiim '
sal
:
ea na
bay provided
ruvid'u
a
epns
dnea'.:e.
ars .F...ls P's. ta... president. ex- Lass-ter. hostesses. .erved a party
01. tennis. count, med ,
Diabetic Juices, Fruits and Jelly
mrmig
rt.Fiud the ..-pt z-,•..,tion of the plate to each of the Sixteen per- i caie sac Other guod
wore., fir
Flavor-Kist cocoanut chocosate Drop-Macaroon's
:snap 1,1 ;ae false talk, asses, by sine ...plesent
box 25(
Nir Wrath,: and ...en the PTA's
The next meetag sill be held .I 3ch°°I.
Grathyied
with Mrs • W
F.
r, 4faill
-.Jrhmern
as
7 oz. Package-Fresh frozen cocoanut
In
43-year iiit...ry
44c
1'
'A as aperled hostess.
mate') 3,000' youths nae: grade .‘.
Darimix ...Makes 5 quarts of chocolate milk- 50c
sa tin, lutes
ti rn U., it. -taut 14 III WiliCti 111 a.la.‘
I ",3Y atra
N..al Wo-kmr arid
e
Li nit to CalaLicht i - tamed expei
Fresh Large Local Eggs
doz. '30c
,..:.-, r •
A• .
menial pi -son at., Chili.,
•,
.1
1 he sari, as held • - al Pasadena
Uncle John Arbucklg's famous guest coffee
Civic Auditorium where li ng racks 1
1 lb. tin $1.15
Art
Mrs
ol dreises and spits are displayed ,
• 1.1
it
Mre.
n addition to shelvea. piled wits
Coffee Shop-Coffee & Chicory, 30 cup extra lb.78c
lie Ask.
I ratims al t objects, sportmg goods.
Mrs.
''•1‘ n Key se.ta4s,4Pilgrims Pure Coffee
o..oks and th.susands ot
6-5c.
a
to
Rio Coffee & Chicory pat less
lb. 65c
••..,
. 10:000 PeanViv leo.
I,r-t')11(71
ar
tug
--this platt...x.a.t_a...hu .1....Sweet, Pure Star Coffee. very fine
lb. 79c
.,t 11 z
than...eis tours. Cu-: ,re ,
1,1 the
; as. ay
vain .15-twist ihi t .... 52 sTr:•l'a,cnall
Introducing Easter Lilly Hoar, 25 lb., pillow $1.95
• • .1.,riaip•#'
$l r WWI and ,I1Cli .ZaIfiry itt,41,•,i ,r naa a. aid asked
•
.. a.
, anieuen shoes.
Red Bird Flour—never comes bacic
25 lb. $1.50
. or
;,tn 1.. it, w,tn the
1 Omer %tars. centributine to
Snowdrift Shortning. 6 lb. can
I aueterteare Jaen seaweed. Yvoi,1„ i
ttp ...s F..sta. al :n.
$1.43
at the
etre. I .Al,..1 8
the 'Alsahni
I Uter:srio. Lucille Ball, Alien Yount
8 lb. bucket Snow Cap, pure lard
$1.50
trainee:0,e on
; Ann .sehern, )341 Williams 'an.k
! lassie,
ne r.sx: na,
he held
Frisky Dogfood. 3 canswas 48c
Now 33c
Thera is ahvay. a l• gc
21 aa:
the
ante of males who ,hoz,
at whoa, m• the i.rve
•
FAB free with 2 cans Ajax
25c
for laugh*. They contend the in,-t
Cans, will
Ground Beef
1,.!--.,11 arsond the wonteres hat '
lb. 35c
coararea is worth the arm
Social Calendar
Chili Sticks. 1 lb. all meat
39(

Methodist Men
Give Shot In
rtn To Church

Green Creek
News

or

Murray
Drive-In

•

lIrs. James A /app
Showet•
By .1Irs. Allbritten

•

••

Biggest
Rummage Sale
Is Planned

THURSDAY and FRI.
"SEA of LOST SHIPS"
starring John Derek, Wanda Hendrix and Walter
Brennan
44__ANNIMMillW1

v. -

CAPITOL
FRIDAY and SAT.
pammalmilisw.P•111011114,01111,111110•~4/11001/1./1
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lli-s. Art. Lavendar
Heeled President
of The Hazel PE-1

Given by

a

JOHN DAVIS LOBO& new U. fi ambassador to Spain. presents nis
era ,!
,ntlals to elegantly uniformed Generalissimo Francisco Franco,
Ohmage-Wee se state, at National palace. Madrid. (Intsrnationag)
—

plus
Serial and Cartoon

For

Alice ll'aters .1leet

CARNATION MILK
COMPANY

FREE

Registration

of

2 Hours Of Fun
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stto
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3•TYOOGEs
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Bacon - Sugar cured slab - by the piece
Sausage

ib. 39(

(1 lb. roll)

%pre

Friday

Personals

2

and SATURDAY

3&

Sausage (home seasoned) bulk

35c

r

Picnics, smoked

lb. 35,

Stew Meat, brisket or plate

lb. 19.

Pig Liver, freshly sliced

lb. 18c

Bacon Squares., sliced and derind

lb. 334
•r,

SWAIN'S

CAROLINA
CANNONBALL

I.

-

.nink

GROCERY
55;i1 1,404

M

A
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VIES SANTEE of Kansas Unlver. • sity
hy an official as he
crosses tie finish line at the
Knights of Coliimbus indoor
'track meeting In Cleveland. The
Kerisan set a new meet mile record of 4 ^Minutes, 48 secon Is.
Santee's performance shattered
an eight-year-old record set.,
Gil Dry1,121, and was one second
oil the world indoor mark made
last month by Grnlnrir
-r ,,••
• n
Ni'-1nrmk.
:4a....;•4.406..4.4.
- :4-114
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Calendar

as the dealer's conference leader
in the training program says, "The
Master Technicians program takes
the guesswork rut of automobile
service, keeps labor and material
Robert L.
and James ation cars and trucks.
expenditures at a minimum, and
Kinney have received official ,The training program is known results in • more accurate work at
notice from Detroit that they have nationally as the Master Techni- less expen.ae to the auto owner."
eived awards from Chrysler Cor- cians Service Confereneat It is the
Enrollment in MTSC is voluntary.
ation.
largest among the most auccesskil Every month, Plimouth dealers
oth men are employed by the ever attempted by American in- receive an instructional kit which
ylor Motor Company, local Dod- dustry. 41 assures ear owners of deals with one special service
-Plymouth dealer.
expert service by master tech- problem. In each session, the men
They will receive bronze plaques nicians - -. men who keep up-to- study the problem under discussion
recognition Of their successful date on modern service methods.
by using the sound slide films,
mplishment of several years
"We take our hats off to these booklets and charts which are
"cipation in a course of ad-. technicians," Rice said. "Many have included in the kit. Then they
ced automotive mechanics. Mc- taken this training on their own apply what they have been shown
ney has two years and Bazzell. time, Over a period of years. They when they go to work on the auto
en years.
have shown their determ.nation to parts or assemblies involved during
the practical work period of the
Notification came from W. B. become experts in their field."
e, directors of Service of PlyRobert L. Bazaell, who has served Conference. Each session ends with
a written test, and each man's
examination paper is sent to MTSC
headquarters where it is reviewed,
:graded, and becomes part of his
permanent record.
mouth and anininistrator of the
Local Mechanics Are nationwide
training program under
Honored Recently By Vhich more than 150,000 mechanics
have received special training in
Chrysler Motors
the servicing of Chrysler Corpor-

•

IT'S NOT TO EARLY

is

April 1

lade,' a
fashion
sponsored by the
ern of. the Murnty
at the club house
k in the evening.
the Murray shops
xi by mot ben of

To Order Your Easter Flowers
You'll Find What You Want at
SHIRLEv FLORIST

ROVER
- PoMEMPHIS, Tenn. llee cane out twice in the same
nesghboitood on the same coin-

HOLYWOOD an —One of the
tightest Oscar races in Hollywood
history .comes to a photo-finish tonight at the 7th annual presentation of the motion picture induatry's famed academy awards.
More than 2800 Hollywood stars.
executives, technicians and just
plain fans will jam the Pantages
Theater on Hollywood Blvd. to
watch filmdom's most gala public
event of the year.
Millions of TV and radio set owners across the nation also will ''attend" the presentations which will
be beamed to NBC TV and radio
stations from 10;30 p.m. to midnight EST.
At post time, two comparative
newcomers from New York, Grace
Kelly and Marlon Brand°, were
given a slight edge to win the hestacting honors of 1954 over Hollywood veterans Judy Garland and
Bing Crosby

Scene of Conflict

plaint that a dog was chasing aula...mobilea. Seems that the dog's
owner took the advice to keep the
dog tied up, but on the second
call pohce found that the rope
used was 80 feet long.

( One Of Kentucky's Best)

Phone 188

500 N. 4th

Tight Oscar Race
Concluded Tonight

Medter,,a,Sea

slEIMERIRENII

rrav
ve-In

Kroger Cut — U. S. Quality Beef

Chuck Roast

,Y and FRI.
OST SHIPS"
1 Derek, Want and Walter
Innen
1111111118i1sWi

SNAIL IA

"6EGYPT
0
----SAUDI
ARABIA

Kroger Cut — U. S. Top Quality Beef
Headless and

Dressed

WHITING FISH
99c
Sib. box

ITOL

Boneless

PERCH FILLETS
lb. 39c

and SAT.
mtsmoseadri,

... :b..39
uctut

rat

*war..

Giree's great
thrill
trimpht

Beef Steaks

--

-1b. 79c

R*3

lb. bc

Ground Beef

Large Bologna - - - - lb. 35c

Shrimp Creole
8 oz. PKG.', 49c

Short Rib — Top Quality

Boiling Beef - - - - lb. 19c
14 oz. box

RIPE TOMATOES

19C

Large White Heads

SALTINES
1 lb. 27c

cans

3w

PRESIDENT Luigi Elnaudl of Italy
appears in good shape as he observes his 81st birthday in Rome.
His seven-year term ends on
May 10 and a new Presidential
election must be held In • joint
cession of the two houses of ParLament before April 11. II. I.
reported ready to run for
(International)
election.

4 cans 39c

RED BEANS
Plain or Sugared

special retail 19c
-mompo

DOUGHNUTS
U. S.

State Dept. Caller

Save by buying 2 bags

No. 1 Size A

16 oz.

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

n_d___aybest

$3.99-$4.99
-Boys EtostiSucts
$3.99 up
EASTER DRESSES
Rayon and Faille Coats $5.99 up
$1.99
Boys Caps and Hats
- White
Shirts, Cuff Links and Ties $2.99
-- SPECIAL —
$1.00,
ONE GROUP HATS
$2.99 up
Little Girls Hats

WIWAN S. S. LACY, of Leesburg,
Va., ts shown to Washington
after he was nominated to be
United State' Ambassador to the
Republic of Korea. Lacy will
replace Ambassador Ellis 0.

th ,

LOVE'S Children's Shop
— We Mai(n- In Minors;”

NEW CHEVROLET Task•Force TRUCKS
America's leading truck builder went all-out to bring you the most
modern trucks on any job—with all these trend-starting advances!
These arc:the trucks that started out fresh on the
drawing board months ago-the great new Chevrolet
Task-Force Trucks! Now they're here-ready to roll
on your hauling or delivery job ... ready to make
or save you money ... ready to shorten your schedules . . to make the driver's job lighter, his efficiency greater than ever before!

Work Styling-a new
approach to truck dekignI
'Iwo distinctively different styling treatmentsone in light- and mediumduty models, another
in heavy-duty!

•a

Whatevet your task or trade, there's a new
Chevrolet truck made to match it with the most
modern engineering features in the industry. From
engines to rear axles, from cabs to tires, you get a
uholii truckload of new advances in new Chevrolet
Task-Force trucks! You can read about some of
them here. Then come in for the whole_ story.

4 12 oz. cans 59c

CORN
Larsens Freshlike

PEAS

4 13 oz cans 73c

Avondale Pinto Beans

16 oz. cans 39c

Six powerful new
"high-voltage" engines!
With a modern J 2-volt
electrical system for increased generator capacity-plus many other
new advances. .

The lost word in cob
comfort and safety!
New Sweep-Sight windshield for increased visibility. A new concealed
Safety Step that stays
clear of snow or mud.

New capacity-up to
18,000 lb. G.V.W.
Offered in 2-ton models!
This mcans'you can do
-a tot more work on
heavy hauling jobs with
real savings.

You con have new Overdrive or Hydra-Matic!
Overdrive is optional on
2-ton models; truck
1
/
Hydra-Matio on 1,4-, 3/i•
and 1 -tort , model.i. at
extra c-

Power Brakes standard
on 2-ton models!
This great power helper
is. yours Pt no extra cost
on 2-ton models! Op.
tional at extra c
utT,

Tubeless tires standard
2-ton models! .
1
on /
4New tubeless tires give
you greater protection
against a blowout . .
deflate more slowly when
nuncturod!
•

New more durable,
standard-width frames!
New frames are of 34inch width to accommodate special body installations. And they're
more rigid!

SPECIAL,- Kroger Fruit Cocktail

)AY

My- 1 -F ine

2 No. 303 cans 49c

PIE FILLINGS
29c
3 Pkgs.

Freshlike — 13 oz. Cans

4 cans 65c

SPINICH

EASY-OFF
LADE'
moor

8o.

69c

16 oz.... 98c

No. 21 2 can 33C

OVEN
CLEANER

It Really Works. Cleans Off Boltedon Grease without Scraping . ..
FREE APPLICATOR with faill Jar!

4

0E01101 2AROURIN, Russian Ambassador to the United States,
leavek the Skate Department in
Washington after conferring
with Herbert Hoover.Jr., Undersecretary of State.Zaroubin was
checking on reports that 21 Russian seamen, aboard the Soviet
tanker, Tuapse, had sought political asylum. The ihtp was seited
by Chinese Nationalists last June
while en route to Red China.

All models avail/able
with new Power Steering!
New Chevrolet Powel
Steering cuts turning cf.
fort up to 80 per cent
cmshiony road sheet.
Optional at extra cost'.

Phone 97

r-Nakao
•••••••••
,

s

a

Come in and see the

repacst things in trucks!

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
504 Maple St.

""'"P•

•

4

4 cans 49c

Larsens Freshlike

Lay

with John Payne, Evelyn Keyes
SURPRISES GALORE - - - Bags Of Nuts
Coffee And Rolls - - - GET UP A GANG
and meet us at the Screwball Show

RED POTATOES
. 89c
. .
2 10 lb. mesh bags

Kroger Pork and Beans

1

"99 RIVER STREET"

New from the drawing board out!

or 5 _lbs. PINK GRAPEFRUIT
39c per Bag

IMMO-

MARGARINE
Lb. 30c

On The Screen

in a purple vest sauntered up.
"Say," said the soldier, "what

6 lb. WHITE GRAPEFRUIT

16 oz. cans Avondale

Blue Bonnet

"Screwball Night"

Heavy with Juice

Great Northern Beans

Kroger Milk
3 tall cans
35c

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, ONLY

4 cans 39c

KIDNEY BEANS

Avondale — 16 oz. Cans

Hy-Power
Chili with Beans
303 can 29c
Hy-Power Tamales
300 can 25c

THEATRE

16 oz. Cans Avondale

Your Choice
Flavorkist

camp,

95 DRIVE-IN

Briggs, who has been named
to be Anabalsidor to Peru,

head 29c

CAL. CAULIFLOWER

put the jit-

neys in his can bid the gamblin'
man "ado, and ,headed back for

Takes Ten

"I'll take 10 of that:" said the
lieutenant, dropping another nickel
into the machine.
Half hour later, the lieutenant,
who still hadn't licked the iron robBy HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON IP —My friend ber fur more than 5 or 10 nickels
who has been watching bombs turned to be gambler again.
bursting in air over the Nevada "What are the odds now?"
"Five to one she's no go."
desert has come up with a nice
The shavetail put op another
little behind-the-scenes yarn.
OSA
It seems that the Las Vegas saw-buck.
Both watched their time-plecus
gamblers are laying odds on when
an atomic bomb will be fired. Las for the big boom that might or
Vegas is 70 miles, or in seeing might not come.
With the zero hour seconds sway,
and he:inn distance, of the proving grounds wnere the tests are the lieutenant spoke again.
"What now." man?"
being held.
"Even.'
Well, there is one gambler in a
-You're on for $100," said the
Las Vega.s spot who is going to
soldier, fishing in his pocket.
think again before he puts up.
A nonce later, a brilliant flash
The weather has caused a number of delays in the tests this' year. lighted the countryside for
thorns
home have been called of only about. There also W.IS a
minutes before a nuclear e Melon ous boom.
Gambler Tarns Purple
was scheduled.
The gambler turned the color ot
Picks-Up Some Change
An Army lieutenant 'from Camp his vest, and started peeling oil
Desert Ruck had picked up some fives and 10's and 20's,, considerchange on the first 10 delays. Well, ably reducing the size of his greer
bundle.
some tone back the Army man
"How the devil did you hit it?
found himself in possession of
know something!'" the oddsyou
was
bomb
a
day
the
leave slim on
asked.
man
Las
to
went
he
to be set off. So
said the soldier. wadVegas to try his good right hand "Sure," into his pocket. "1 an: :
ding bills
on the slot machines. g
this was the 11th time the
It was early in the morning; just
was scheduled. This is the seventh
an hour before a•scheduled atomic
II And
of ti.e montfl. Seven
shoot. He pulled and he hauled at
critthe
but
bandit,
one-armed
the
after
Nickel
stubborn.
was
ter
nickel was gulped in. Finally one
of those cheroot chewing gamtal

, Sea

In Running At 81

Each

Red Solid — A Salad Treat

nom the jackpot. He

said.

had urged that the Negev
(shaded area on map), now held
by Israel, be returned to Arab
eontroL This would provide a
land-link between Egypt and her
Arab neighbors 1"h• proposition
was considered Egypt's "prices
for a role in the new Middle
Eastern defense pact. (C. P.)

• Ohm. Mows

HI-HO Crackers
1 lb. box . .35c

Behind Scene
Yarn Told
About Bombs

creased tension in tit* Israeli.
Egyptian border. Reports indicate that a band of Egyptians
hurled grenades at • Jewish
wedding celebration, killing a
woman and injuring 19 others.
The attack shortly after Es...4A

Kroger Made

VEIN-X SHRIMP
2' 2 lb. box $1.69

Sunshine

ore the odds us sho goes today'.' &batiks, sir."
Just for luck, the lieutenant put
Apparently t`, • gambler had
learned the hard way that you another nickel in the ,lot machine
can't trust a domb.
to take a five-nickel winrer off.
'Ten to one she doesn't, he
Qtkt came almost a10. in nickels

NEW OUTBREAKS Of violence,just
east of the Gaza strip have in-

`11111111111=111111111111111

!us
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SHOES FOR CHILDREN

Amma

•a• ad, 41•••••

,

•10.

for

NATURAL BRIDGE
Pumps, Calf
$9.95
Black
White
Red

PRESS

$4.95.

•••••ar

BelltSettle

They rate
high with
youngsters

xED voiNG

•

Blue

'Black and White
Brown
and White
.•

Smoke Elk

PLAY
and
$4.95

EVERYDAY

Natural Bridge and Vitality High Heel
Nylon Mesh Dress Shoe
Blue and White, Tan and White $8.95

$5.95

$4 95
Natural Bridge, Blue Calf, Medium
Heel, Open Toe and Heel, Buckle
Strap .
. . $9.95
SWEETBRIAR
Crnshecl Calf
Creme Color

a.

$4.95

SWEETBRIAR
White- Red
Calf Flat

Youngsters go for fted Cent) Hood
shoes. -.They ke the:r smart sityl;ng and smooth
comfortable ft. Mothers 1.1e them too, for the:r
sturdy, durelo4 leathers and long wear, Lat tes
your
fit
ctuld an a per today.

SWEETBRIAR
Black Patent
FLATS

$5

Other RED RIDING HOOD SHOE'S for BOYS and
GIRLS In LACE,STRAPS and LOAFERS, In TANS
BROWN, WHITE, BLACK ELK or BLACK PATENT.
Good assortment of shoes to choose from
Sizes 5-81 $3.95
8t*-3 $4.95

$5.95
Vitality, Fortunet and Sweetbriar Wedges . . Toe and
Heel Out-Black. Blue and White, Tan and Beige. $5.95

$6.95
NATURAL
Black Patent
Calf Pumps,
Medium Heel

telVer
o Vals
jt

BRIDGE
and White
Open Toe
.... $9.95

NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Patent and White
Calf High Heel, Dress
Sandie
...... $9.96

-N ATU R A L

BRIDGE
Avacado Green 4nd
Ginger Calf, Sling Heel
and Open Toe....$9.95

Vitality Medium Heel
Nylon Mesh Buckle
Strap With Open Toe
and Heel - Blue Mesh
and Calf - Natural
Mesh and Tan Calf
$5.95
.
Black Patent, Red and
Blue Calf - Others
To Choose From.. $3.95
Flats with Straps and
Sling Heels. Blue Red,
Black Patent and Whit ,
$3.95

WEDGES by
NATURAL BRIDGE
Avacado -•Panama
Sling Heel, Toe Out
$7.95
Sweet Briar Flats
Blue and Smoke Elk

Flat Sandles with
Crepe Soles - Strap:,
and Wedges
White-Creme-Pink
$2.95

Ladies Flat

SANDLES
White anal Avacado

$3.95
F.ETBRIAR

SADDLE
- OXFORDS
Black and White
Brown and White

$5.95
White or Dark Soleq

Black, Tan and Blue Suede
SPORT and DRESS SHOES
$5.95 and $6.95

!()
- ys

GAY AS Alt
OUTDOORS!

ba
"1. eZ Ze

$5•95

SHOES for BOYS
Maple Fallon Gram

Master Bilt Black Loafers. .

$6.95

BLUCHER OXFORD

Nlens Nunp Bush Ankle-Fashioned
Oxfords-Wing Tipped, Black
Tan, Burgandy Calf Black, Tan
French Toes
$l6.95-$I7.95

./ZaitaXe

$5.95

SHOES FOR MEN

$5.95
re-In S'
"
4 4/c;ar
•vvr"
WI sma rt to go

...YS

$5.95

141
.••••.-

Perfect.If
fort y
•peryd
ay

rdeTwel

imgntlt.hrfrt:ournmcy:4:frsue:HileSd:infeaoalr:cict:cil:nft:91#

compan;ons for 4
I
-ay•.ong
•coon.
pert f

you

WING TIP TAN CALF
Black, Plain Toe Blucher
Oxfords Tan Moccasin
Toe with Elastic Gore

MASTERBILT
Black and Brown
Gore Loafers •

TAN CIRCULAR TIP

$795

$795

Other ,Sport and DreKs Shoe,:
..t4..*

k and Brow it .

. $5.95-$11t.„95

•

t,
r

•

•1.

•

I,
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„payers had erne of the tax dueit
on 1954 income withheld during
I the last six months of 1954. Those
!taxpayers must file a return and
pay the retrraining 'tax due on '
FRANKFORT -Akhoift 350 000 income earned during the first
Ken:uckians have only two weeks
half of .1954. Commissioner Allromaining in which to file their phin stressed
that' the withholding
1954 Income tax returns. April 15
of income tax from wages and
is the deadline for filing the re-'
,
alaries does not remove 'he hItdrns and paying all the tax due!.r.g
a
refuirement Trom
Kentu..ky

Tax Deadline Near
350,000 Yet To File

.er

Ole°

teA,Luirog ,isauf

DS

loYNE WANT

r-

FOR SALE
)1ErAnet. g225 Curved key • Helen
8F;
.
Cattail
DM*, Box 54, College Stataan Frefh
2lbs 39v
(Si cen Deans
M31P
'Call Fine Arts.
'-39r I'
•
can
Ye))
WANT TO RENT A HELP WANTED:.SOME ON:14 TO
FOR Niue Bird Coffee
SALE CABIN
• 1r
4 lb. 75c :easIU,g meet
Mrs
.c 'stay with elderly -Person. Bg, day
e.
y Marble and granite works. tle.tricty. 1 Et miles from hike. Fresh Fruit & Vegetables Frozenj
M31C
ATC or full time. Call 812-W.
ai oaon. phone 74.
at
Woods
fille memorials for t $350. Contact Burlin
fr.cris. Niftiest market price for
Porter White, Woods Grocery near New Con- your eggs
lyalf century.
SIX
SPECIAL:
- Free Delivery , PRE -EASTER
r. Phone 121.
M.TIP I
AM*C cold.
post card photograiihs and one
Jones Food Market
Phone 874 '8x10 eniargement. only $3.95.-toves
irth & Sycamore
-- I
SALE: 32 WIZARD BOAT
A9C
' FOR SALE: 200 HOUSES: PER- I
A2C Studio, 503 Poplar.
and a 16 ft factory built
I
.
_
_ manent dwellings, inlaid floors.,
$85 Noble Vasseur. ', R te 3;
, built in cabinets. Convenient --- 1 F°11: „SALE: BABY CHICKEN§i AilDREWS Radio & TV Set vice::
ouM31P
ay.
I
'Modern. 1 2 and 3 bedrooms. for sale in Tuesiay's and Fridays. Phone 1817, 205 S. 7th, Complete
front $1,500.00 to $3,000.00 please place yourOwder a week in radio arid TV work. Guaranteed
SALE: HOUSE TRAILER::: Priced
near/1
AIP
be seen at 502 south 0th Designed to be moved any dui- , advanee. Take them the day they I parts.
A2P,
_ . lance. See Complete ad etseviinere i are received. Thurfhorad Mill.
!SPINET PIANO: Responsible party
in todays issue! Forrest 'Harmon
in this area can arrange inost atR SALE: BLOND BETSY
-ROISS and Company Inc Kevil.EY.
g4C
1 tractive purchase on this fine
'Sp.net Piano. %yr eta before we
to YesterdayN Pugsle
FOR RENT:, NEW FLOOR SAN- . send •-'ick. Credit Mgr.. Jopli.
ders, EdgdP1 and - Polls/fere Call , Plata; Co., 110 Goodman Drive'.
P
LAMS
Alf:
16- Weirdest
ACROSS
Murray Hume St Auto. Itiac I Paducah, Ky.
1300,
R
A
ta - Mourn fui
30- Yellow ochre
1-European
0:1
- -- -• --- Si- Nnases
capital
LARGE . ROOM,
RENT:
FOR
LEAN
35-Puff up
6- hl.,rnings
DON'T FAIL TO REG;SrER FOP
a..12
P1 Li
SH
beaut.fully furnished. Call 122-J. I ..,
fro-t
the FREE PONY to be given aw' •
high note
1-country a
Near lligh school and college.
40--Iant of •tove
North America
I April 30. No obligations. JL,
W.)
6
-X
ci
2-La tom.
•
M31C
W NE
R
NA
42- Male •heep
orgeoluition•
• register. Joh,.son Gro.ery. 512 S.
43-Chinese %right
N
4-Winged
S
kE S
A9C
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT. 12 St.. phone 1975.
1111•
6-rertaining to
46-Anger
rAR &'
teeth
403 North 5th. Phone 1031 • after
SPA N P A T Ewa VS
46-Baked clay
Olemanded
,
41-Russian
oung buy
A2C
Ai () SP DE
300 p. in.
-_
NOTICE
idea had..
vibe
E 6ES ENIC)
49- W,r,I of honor
lab card
i Want caretaker for Martins Chata•
4--- STAIRS ,
RENT: ----DOW-1.
FOR
SI1-Maiihr• nest
1
ne
52-On,-ho gets up
23-Third letter
DOWN
let 'e0.'
Ib w'll
'
l elnietery. j
'
furnished apartment. Private bath.
53-Rieder
24-- Nocturnal
m as g .4441 .sc__see um 43,. F.1 Saturday. Ppr • 2 at the church. I
5.4-11ore crippled
mammal
'Tr ta t404•
M31P
A2C ift;c:3'
Itti
S
Ber, y at
r • 414
io
51 s o 7 a 9
y
z 1
1,1i,nate
prsl.i.111 fish
4
.OR RENT: ,2 ROOM FURNISHED -I 40Nuagga4as soup GRANITE.
' 71
N1,,ornfully
6 t .,11•••
apt. 1203 West Man. Tel. 325. 0 , .are.
a.;", *les. saes. Ca
--•
4
AlP I ae. hae at
W. Ilarrisun
...sof MaourEI
;In of fruit
Irs'
'
'
S
(
5-51 amnia
+worn- -trearvr ---Or-r--tre‘rFir--1111rat
i•,
l•-•
••114tri racy
11-Patry Art4 hall
1 I:
73
1:74
43Ik
Mal' -4 Ne";
11-Exist
_ .• _
-Muse of poet17
I wr..h ti express erty appreciaMURRAY HATCHERY
Inalari•
t:on to those who.'g eve.--erf-fteir
4(.6 SJuth 4th S:.:eet
IS-1Emiduy
aymcilrhy in the rec. nt death at
-Sick
r
Special
. /
2
mer
-Sch..
23
eat.y
g;
MI
my husoand, Noah Sni:th. I
30 5/
3,1
Duckl.ngs
SI-Takes nut
50_ cac
5i 41 55
ou•
of
words
22-.1m
ar r ....c:ate the kind
33-Woolly
•iymp.1'. iy. the flowers, and all Baby & Started Chicks as hat. bed
/9
34-Weight of •
I'
India
the things Vial were done to make !now $1473 per 100 Derr* Rocks,
e
-11111.g"hire
this tragedy caner to ber. My ' Wh.te ft.eks, New H:or.p,hlre Reda.
-M
SSohammedan
4
•40
.17
i rtieular appreciation goes to the i White Legoorns, Austra Whites.
prince
-Crxin.iirir
41
Squad. the Max We hat.e a ,omi.le: line of P oilNI: :fay Rescue -7
47
4
44 -Fiaecli
l'. Churolull Funeral Home. Di. try Equiprent dr Sus•plies, Wayne
104
•
' Feeds,
C. .Chaes. ar.ci the pallbearer,
'A feri for Pottle-- - need.
.
110-91emew
1TP
Ara. Noah Smith.
Bees and Supplies. Ferry-Morse
4.••• ay team.
:Seeds in bulk ,..i. package. DeKalb
A2C
laced ceir,
i

FOR SALE
momumzYrs

V.

Blue

oke Elk

aRableTIC

WIRED

1

,
Not everyoody
Callt way‘cotuit,.. sub
scribes to The Leckie,
& Times hut
evetryh,,dy reads it.

.FOR RENT

.1

A.

is lattiM

Tteyenuel

HELP WANTED

NOTICE

10fr

VAIMAL Dm

nt urged all who
e hni-e
11p
Ahave not yet filed to do so at
once and avoid the 5 per cent
late-, Ulna penalty which applies
after the deadline.
Allptun reminded taxpayers today that single *persons who resei
vtd $1,500 or more gross income,
or $1.000 or mcre net :ncarne must
file a return. Married
persona
,whoie camtimed gross income was
22,500, or whose combined net idcome was $2.000 must file.
The pay-as-you-go inc'ome tax
law, prcvided for the withholding
of income tax on wages and salaries after July I. 1954 Many tax-

ti"PaYers.
Department of Revenue o faces
in Ashland, Covington. Frankfort,
Lexington, Louisville and Paducah

•

-

are prepared be provide informs- I
tion and assistance to taxray erg
in filing tneir returns.

V.',,,, IL

FAIR TRIAL !S OFFER TO CONS
kMICs

•

CONGRESSMEN ABOARD 'A' SUB

ROSSWORD PUZZLE ""`"•'

rcEE

2

ETBR1AR
-k Patent
LATS

sejA

.A_Irapeaan

._.... .

$5.95
ies Flat

\IDLES
nd AVarado

;3.95

ET BRIAR

DDLE
7ORDS
and Whit,
and %V hitt,

5.95

.44,,

e.
I. re i.' r;.(11,r.i•
• it+ • ,:i aro,.
• caul", anvel
• al AV illi' 't
y'll.... 'e ! ct
. u/" t to e,
,1 Rh I. .4.•. a.1111 T 1 e, 0:r. ••
Ilh-ri • , - '
let: olitient
. supult
',al'ing
1 ENVE`Arl-FS

I, t.:itirr.,

nt-•

Corso/he 1164. by Mass R•61/
• fir.-.1111111111K CI 8104.4.11 (D-fl.C.),'s Member of the Joint congruIlinerriaw* may Kata reit... sesames
alonal Committee on Atomic Energy, is shown on the first nuele sr"A New York angle Ltt ihis7' be Red ite retreated, hut not quite
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
powered submarine, Nautilus, during its recent cruise out of Groton,
fort enough.
THE path Roger had Laken was said,
• • •
.141 is chatting with Rear Adm. Frank T. Watkins (left),
CO11144
"Mr Andrus comes from NE
. .1, r o ail
.,le warden* office at 11,e prison.
Armed sta
short and easy to follow. He had
NOMA.
CommilinSer of the Atlantic Fleet submarine force, and Rear Adn.
tla. Frederick Pelhama next
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